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Abstract Tl~eproponents ofagile methodologies suggest that marly of the liihibitois to 
system development r~~etllodolog~~adoptiorl have largelj, bee11 addressed ~n the 
u~lderlyingprir~ciples of agile methods. This paper reports the experience of 
a small team developing Web publishing sojiware tools for uce i i ~  bu~ld~izg 
Web sites for oniirze deliveq, of tertiary education stzrdj, matei.ia1s. These 
early adopterss~icces~fliirilyused extreme Prograr~znzingIXP)practicesfor.tliis 
tool rirveloptnent exercise. Almost all XPpractices ivere adopted, althozigh 
some were adhered to more rigorously that1 others atid some proierl to be 
more successfill that1 others. Continued use o f X P  a i d  cotnmunicatio~i o f  its 
beilejits to others has been a coriseqt~eiztialfocz~s for the developen 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Accordmg to F~tzgerald (1 998), practltloners have been reluctant to adopt soft\\ are/ 
system development methodolog~es (SDMs), w ~ t h  more than 60 percent of them 
abstamng Furthermore, he noted that nearly 80 percent of the non-adopters Intended 
to stay that n a y  F~tzgerald ~dentlfied a n ~ ~ m b e r  of a rg~~ments  from p r a c t ~ t ~ o n e ~  s aga~nst 
the use of methodolog~es, and pressures preventmg t h e ~ r  adopt~on It has been argued 
that the so-called a g ~ l e  methodolog~es may prov~de a solut~on 

Extreme programmlng (XP) (Beck 1999), perhaps the most ae l l  known a g ~ l e  
methodology (Fouler and H ~ g h s m ~ t h  2001), 1s curlently recen Ing m ~ ~ c h  attentton, partl- 
cularly by pract~clng software developers There are now at least two major inter- 



nat~onal confe~ ences annually' and there have been several spec~al Issues ofjour~ials on 
the t o p ~ c  (for example IEEE Sofrwni e, Novembe~IDecembe~ 2001, JOLLI rlnl oj Defiilie 
Soft~vnr-e Englneermg. October 2002, IEEE Compziter , June 2003, J o ~ ~ ~ i i n l  of Dntnbnce 
~Manngenmt. Apr~l  2004) The G ~ g a  Info~niat~on Group pred~cted that, by 2004, a g ~ l e  
processes bx 111 be mcorporated In tw o-th~rds of corpo~ ate IT departments (Barnett 2002) 
Also, w ~ t h  software development l ~ ~ n i ~ n a ~ r e s  such as Tom DeMarco (c~ted In Beck and 
Fowler 2001) niak~ng statements s~lcli as 

XP is the most important movenient In our field today. I predict that it will be 
as essential to the present generation as the SEI and its Capab~lity  maturity 
Model were to the last. 

there can be I~ttle doubt t h ~ s  IS no passlng fad, b ~ ~ t  rn fact a t o p ~ c  worthy of serious 

research from Information Systems academics and the software development 
community. 

XP is centered on 12 core pract~ces, also known now as Xp Xttide.~, which guide the 
softmare development process ' These pract~ces reflect the sent~ment and ~ntent  of the 
12 p r ~ n c ~ p l e s  ~mderpmnlng the agrle man~fes to .~  Most oftliese practices are not new b ~ ~ t  
the way they are presented as a package In XP represents to many software debelopers 
how they really develop software systems (Sleve 2002) or, In some cases, des11e to 
develop software for clients. 

XP has been successf~~lly applied in many projects. A range of exper~ence reports 
have been published which demonstrate the wide variety of situations considered 
su~table for t r~als  of a g ~ l e  methods These reports fall Into seberal categories ~ n c l u d ~ n g  
academ~c teach~ng (Lappo 2002. M u g ~ ~ d g e  et al 2003), tertlarq student projects 
(Karlst~om 2002), small-scale Industry developments (Boss1 and C n ~ l l o  2001) and 
large-scale ~ndustry de\ elopments (C3 Team, 1998, Elssamad~sy 2001, GI enn~ng  200 I 
Pedroso et a1 2002, Schuh 2001) However there has been l~t t le  attempt to grapple w t h  
the factors affect~ng the adopt~on of t h ~ s  nem methodology Toleman et al (2004) con- 
tributed by examining adoption of a relatively new methodology in a specific environ- 
ment. The extent to w h ~ c h  agile methodologies might address the shortfalls In method- 
ology uptake mas examined as were the characteristics that influenced adoption of a 
particular methodology. 

This report and the project reported here had several distinguishing features. 

The system under construction was not a typical business application, but a 
software rnfrastr~lcture development with difficult to define, abstract requirements. 

The conlplexity of the system development environment required the use of 
multiple software products for development. 

'International Conference on extreme Programming and Ag~le Proces.,es In Software Engi- 
neering (http:ll\w.xp2005.org) and XP Agile Universe (http:1lww\v.xpuniverse.c0n1/home). 

'See "Extreme Programming Core Practices" at http:ilc2.comicgiiwiki?Extreme 
ProgrammingCorePractices. 

'See "Manifesto for Aglle Software Development" at http:iiw~.~v.agilemanifesto.org/. 



Much of the current debate on ustng aglle methods centers on whether tt 1s devel- 
opers or management u h o  leslst thelr adoptton The sltuatlon under reweu mas 
notable In that the Impetus 1n1ttd11~ came from management, but the development 
team were also very keen to conduct a tlial of the XP methodology 

Thls trial was conducted wrthout any expendit~tre on mentoring, training, etc.-~t 
was all based 011 Internal research. 

The implementation of X P  was a success story 

Most industry expertence reports are q ~ ~ i t e  subjective, hav~ng  been authored from 
within the development team. In contrast. this report is an objective analys~s under- 
taken for the purposes of fitrthering research on the use of agile methods and by 
researchers who were external to the development. 

Thls paper provldes a retrospect~\ e on the experiences of developers bulldmg Web- 
based publlsh~ng softu are tools ilsmg XP The next section descrtbes the app~oach used 
In t h ~ s  study, followed by the backglound to the project, the actual expellence of ~ t s ~ n g  
XP In thls project, Issues for drscilss~on, and conclusions 

2 RESEARCH APPROACH 

Most of the data for t h ~ s  experrence report were gathered th~ough Intervlemlng 
members ofthe development team Intetvrews ltele tape recorded and transcrtbed, and 
then edited by the intervlemees Follo~t-up lnte~vlews were conducted to clarify and 
expand on spec~fic Issues related to the project context and use of XP Q ~ ~ o t a t ~ o n s  or 
Indented text ltal~clzed thro~tghout the rest of thls paper are e~ther  verbal or urltten 
statements from these prlmary data so~lrces (denoted 111 the text as N I ,  N2, and iV3) 

3 SITUATION BACKGROUND 

NextEd L ~ r n ~ t e d  1s a Hong Kong based prov~der of Web-based software lnfra- 
structure It servlces marnly tertlary educatron prov~ders In the Asla-Pac~fic regton, 
~ncludlng the U n ~ v e ~ s ~ t y  of Southe~n Queensland, by providing platforms for dellvery 
of study materials and communlcatlon services to students who study, principally, In 
onlme modes 

The project d~scussed In thls paper requ~red the development of a suite of tools for 
a scalable, flexible, and effic~ent continuous publlsh~ng system The tools fac~l~tated the 
generation of prmt and Web-based study materials prov~ded by content experts The 
target operating system was W ~ n d o n s  NT and the languages used ~ncluded Delph~,  
XSLT, .:nd XML Vlsual So~trce Safe was used for configuration manageme, t and, 
although not Ideal, proved effective (CVS 1s now used throughout the organlzat~on) 

The newly formed project team felt that an itelatwe methodology M as most s~nted.  
and according to N 1 ~t was fundamental to the project to produce "a conrtni~t ~ t rear i~  of 
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outputs and engage the (uston~ei  on a I egdnr bnslr In~tlally made aware of XP by 
the organization's chlef technical officer the teani took on the m t ~ a t l \ e  to study thls 
approach to softa are development and cons~dered the project a sultable candidate for 
the use of XP No part~cular de\elopment nlethodology for t h ~ s  type of project n a s  in 
place In the organlrat~on There was also lecognltlon that management's requirements 
of the project were not well defined, that the ploject size was not expected to be large 
(a few thousand llnes of code), and ~ t s  de~elopment t ~ m e  a7as expected to be ielatwely 
short (about SIX months) XP prob~dcd an alternatne to a trad~tional, heavyweight 
approach slnce there u a s  a small team and less need to follow a process-o~~ented 
methodology Being a small team meant members had rnultlple roles (project leadei, 
proxy customer, system architect and programmer) Management was unconcerned 
wlth the product development approach adopted for the project but was concerned w ~ t h  
the product outcome and momtored progress acco~dmgly They dld not put I lm~tat~ons 
on the tila1 of XP but noted the method reqnlred the developers to ~egularly delner  
workmg software which could be gwen trlals and tested by the c~lstomei 

4 EXPERIENCES OF THE XP CORE PRACTICES 

This section reports on the information gathered during the interviews. Table 1 
shows a summary of the level of adoptlon of the XP core practices for t h ~ s  project. 

The discussion that follows is an analysis of the case study within the framework 
of the relevant XP practices. 

4.1 The Planning Game 

The project leader and proxy customer were in charge of fhct ional  requirements. 
A tool was needed to automate as much ofthe electronic publishing process as possible. 
The customers had a vlew ofwhat was required. The members ofthc development team 
contributed ideas for the functionality as \\.ell. Initially, story cards were used to com- 
municate functional requirements among the teani members but this became un- 
manageable: 

NI:  We put all the stories on cards, a big pile oj'cards, and the piles get 
bigger-what ).ozr car1 see are the piles getting bigger and bigger. So we 
had to overcome that. Basicall), we have a doczmerzt and in the bottom of 
the document we have a bundle of card ... at the end of that meeting, we 
publish that. 

In fact, the project team used the organization's intranet to communicate progress 
and system development priorities: 

N I :  What we started doing was ... building a iveeklj, newsletter ~.vlzich detailed 
ourprob1em.r ar~djilnctionalit) (set] on the intenzet ... for the organization 
so they couldsee the progress oftheir actual requirements ... we said f you  



The Planning Game I I Worked n ell for both de\ elopers and 
clrent 

Table I XP Core Practices Experience Summar) 

Comment 
XP Core 
Practices 

Small Releases 

S\ stern M e t a ~ h o r  

Implementation 
Level 

Simple Design 

Test Drlven 
Develop~nent 

I Pair Programming 1 Partial 1 Usefill for develo~crs  to cross-train I 

Full 

NII 

Design I m p r o ~  ement 
(was Refactorlng) 

Collect~ve Code I I Very successful for de\ elopers-aided 
Ownershlo skill transfer 

Successf~~l 

De \e loue~s  \\auld l ~ k e  thrs 

Full 

Full 

Successfi~l 

Verq beneficial for de\ elopment 

Partial 

Whole Team 
(was On-site 
Customer) 

No tools and not regular 

Contmuous 
Integratron 

Sustainable Pace 
(was 40-Hour Work 
Week) 

Full 

I Coding Standards I Full 1 Worked well 

Full 

Nil 

Note: Full = fill1 adoption; Partial = partial adoption; Nil = not adopted. 

Successful-infrastructure can be 
reused 

Would be desirable for de\ elopers 

want anything to do with tlzisproductyou m~~s t subrn i t yor~r  veguireme~lts 
to US,  we will manage those reqt~iren~e~zts  ... i.t;e handle every cycle ... 

Because the customer determined the prlority of software functionality, project 
progress was transparent and there was continuous customer involvement from the 
project's inception. By requiring the customer to be involved in selecting the required 
business functionality for implementation, the customer knew what would be provided, 
the project team provided it, and management could see progress being made. Com- 
munication back to the project team included specific deta~ls  of the features to be 
included in the next software release. The project team developed a points system for 
features to indicate degree of drfficulty and time to complete which the ci~stomers could 
understand and use. 

NI:  What we veally warlt i~ we warlt you to be these$ve Ifeattwes], and that 
adds up to 300points for the two weekj. 
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So the custon~ers (and management) were able to dril'e the system dcvelopnient b~ i t  
t h r o ~ ~ g h  the process of setting priorities, the project team felt it had some control too. 

N l :  ... which tnearrt that we are drivirg the developrnerlt o j  it, it e arc forcing 
our conzpanj' to drive .... The other advantages are ivhen j.oli hilye this 
prioiYtized, jour customers are going to sciy, "Well I reill/). o d j ~  need that, 
I did need it 10 rninutes ago but it is not that in~portant noiv " 

N3: Yes, it is less cornplex. Mainlj, irz the area ofplannitzg. Tipicii lplat~nir~g 
processes for software development are pure jk t ion .  A lot of up-front 
eSfool-t goes into creating charts arzddependexcies graphs, hut Ilzizve rzever 
seen a plan like this actually followed up or kept up-to-date. 

In thc case study, the customel mas ~nvolved in select~ng the business fimct~onal~ty 
req~iired for ~mpleinentat~on The customer knew what a o~i ld  be provided, the project 
team prov~ded it, and management could see the plogiess b e ~ n g  made Hence the 
customers (and management) were able to drive the system developmcnt but, through 
the process of setting plloritles, the project team felt it had some control too 

4.2 Small Releases 

After the initial build process (of about three months), releases were made available 
every two weeks: 

N I :  ... beside the requirerner~ts we had ... levels o f  diJJicult)~. . olciij., you /lave 
two weeks whic11 ones do you want. 

N2 Increnzental progress a d  updates ensured ever) one d z o  i.i as rrlterested 
knew ~ ~ l z e r e  we were and why [we] co~llpleted or jmietl to co~nplete 
certain tasks 

N3: ... the Itey is regular I-eleases of working software and along with that 
getting people using a product from as early as possible. 

N3: ... it i~ better to get the bugs out early than to release 011 the bugs at once 

In the case study, after the initial b ~ ~ i l d  process (of about three months), the release 
cycle was fortnightly. This was considered advantageous because it was much easier 
to identify whether the project was on schedulc. This is in contrast to traditional SDMs 
which tend to focils on delivering larger c h ~ ~ n k s  of fimct~onality much later in the 
development schedule. 

4.3 System Metaphor 

This was perhaps the least successfully implemented core practlce of XP In this 
project. However it is not a surprising finding given that no metaphor was created at the 



start of system debelopment Nl ' s  blew \\as that " h!iiils!ght rliat [ a  nretnpho,] 
would have beer1 retrll, helpful because we reallj str ~rgglecl to get tire rdedcoricept for- 
the r,stem out o f the  head of the cutoiner " 

In  the case study a metaphor. or common view of the project, emerged as the 
project debeloped and as the team discussed implementatron of s tor~es  week-by-week 
Having a clearer concept earher would have speeded plogress and facrlrtated 
communicatron 

4.4 Simple Design 

At all trmes the developers avo~ded unnecessary compl~cat~on with respect to 
software archrtect~rre and coding, stayrng w ~ t h  the storles agreed w ~ t h  the customer each 
cycle Keepmg the desrgn srmple means that change, as and n hen ~t is requ~red, IS less 
problematic 

In t h ~ s  \$ay, the team took a mlnlmalist approach to the add~tron of fi~nct~onalrt) and 
ensured the customer rece~ved what they cons~dered essential In the prrority order they 
requrred In trad~tional methodologies, design archltect~~re 1s usually predefined, whrch 
does not offer the same flex~ble approach 

4.5 Test Driven Development 

All Delphi code had tests included because a testrng frame\\ ork exrsted already An 
XSL testlng frame\\ork had to be developed because, at the t ~ m e  none mas available 
In fact, accord~ng to the developer, test-driven development ass~sted In the code 
development 

Ail: if yo^^ c.annot write those [test] unit specs L I J I ~ ~ O T U ,  then 1 . o ~  will fail the 
test r-urzne r - . . . .  so writing those sort of tests helps j'ou /nap our j .o~~ l -  design 
in the jirrt place nizdyou get a much better de.~igii. 

Nebertheless, wrltrng tests prlor to code was a slgnrficant change of habit f o ~  the 
debelopers, and was thus a visible difference for both them and customers who develop 
acceptance tests Thls was a hrghly observable element assoc~ated wrth the rmplemen- 
tatroii of X P  where the role of the customer is extended well beyond the bounds of a 
traditronal project 

4.6 Design Improvement (was Refactoring) 

Refactoring was applied in this project but not in any automatic or systematic way 
using any specific tools. There is no such equivalent practlce in trad~tional method- 
ologies that tend to indulge in big, up-front design setcng the application a rch~tec t~~re  
early, and making it relatively inflexible. 

In  the case study. redesign and reimplementation occurred at irregular Intervals, 
~ ~ s u a l l y  after normal office hours, when developers modified and improved their system 
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des~gns Thts \ \as  advantageous because lt encouraged de~elopers  to Improve the11 
system des~gns It \ \as a m a n ~ ~ a l  process of notlc~ng the need for rmprovements, 
removal of d~ipltcatton, and maklng adj~~stments  

4.7 Pair Programming 

Palr programlnlng u as used f o ~  certain types ofproblem solutions or to help another 
developer lenrn a ccrtaln procedure or ganl an ~mderstandmg of some part ofthe system 
G ~ v e n  that the de~e lope l s  often worked outs~de normal office hours or away from the 
office. the contmual ttse of p a r  plogrammmg was not pract~cal for this project The 
developers had no pltor experience of p a r  programmlng but the team was relatrvely 
cohes~ve, so the concept had some acceptance 

Tradrt~onal methodolog~es do not support t h ~ s  type of productwe exchange and 
revtew of codmg, and the nearest process IS that of code walkthroughs, a form of qualrty 
assurance Unfortitnntely, M alkthroughs only ldentrfy problems after the code has been 
developed and arc tbplcally abandoned as soon as schedules become tlght Further- 
more, there 1s no r rsk management explrclt in tradrtlonal methodolog~es to defray the 
exposure to the loss of key technical stdff One problem noted, however, was deter- 
mmatron of approprrate remuneration for the efforts of the varlous parttclpants In the 
project where this practtce was used 

4.8 Collective Code Ownership 

The ~nherent characterlst~cs of the object-ortented ( 0 0 )  soft\%are development 
methodology fac~l~tates  code sharmg and component reuse, and as the 00 parad~gm 
becomes more petvdslve the need for such mutual coopelatton s h o ~ ~ l d  become even 
more compell~ng 

In the case study all developers were free to woik on all code and were encouraged 
to do so Any code may be changed prov~ded ~t IS done by p a m  of developers, 
complyrng wtth codtng standards and subject to a sat~sfactory run of all tests T h ~ s  
asslsted In bulld~ng the expertrse of all lnvolved In the project and was a par t~c~darly  
successfiil aspect of the project from the developers' perspectrves 

4.9 Continuous Integration 

Withtn the development environment ofthe case study, the integration ofnew code 
into the project was a natural process with system builds and all axtomated unit tests 
conducted every time code was checked into the source repository. A batch system con- 
trolled the build process, including compilation and testing, and notified the developers, 
by e-mall, rf errors occurred. 
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W h ~ l e  some ~ n ~ t i a l  effort was requlred by the development team to create an 
environment supportive of t h ~ s  XP practlce, the blew taken was that, once established, 
~t would form the b a s s  for other systems and make maintenance much slniplel 

4.10 Sustainable Pace (was 40-Hour Week) 

To avoid b u ~ n o ~ i t  so common In the IT ~ndustl y, developers are restr~cted to about 
40 h o ~ ~ r s  of mork per ueek This also Improves the accuracy of t ~ m e  and resource 
estimates for the development effort requ~red 

The de\ e lope~s  in the case study d ~ d  not comply w ~ t h  t h ~ s  practlce The de~elopers  
worked as and uhen they saw fit and certainly d ~ d  not adhere to a 40-hour week work 
reglme This 1s not unusual In such projects 

4.11 Whole Team (was On-Site Customer) 

Customer d v a ~ l a b ~ l ~ t y  In an XP project glves developers contniuous access, theleby 
lessening the need for extensive requ~rements documents They can ask the c ~ ~ s t o m e r  
about functional~ty, test cases, ~nteifaces, etc at any tlme 

1V2: . . .  our clo.re contact with most clients requires a certair~ degree of 
strz~ct~t~-ecifeedbuck and o w  version o f X P  helped 11s in this regard. 

An on-site customer was available in the case study project, at least during normal 
office hours. This represents a very visible difference to the traditional methodologies 
where custoniers tend to play a background role. 

4.12 Coding Standards 

A coding standard was developed during the project and is used currently within the 
organization It is essentially language independent but some languages, such as XML 
because of its case-sensitive namlng conventions, dictate certain attributes. 

Since code may be worked on by any programmer at any time, coding standards are 
essent~al and must be rigorous. Coding standards have also long been incorporated into 
projects run under traditional methodologies althougli the imperative for them might 
seem less since code ownership is usually not collective. 

5 ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION AND 
PROJECT INSIGHTS 

The project at NextEd was a success story that applied many of the core practices 
(see Table I ) ofXP. From both customer and developerperspectives, it delivered on the 
requirements, hmited as they were in mitial detail, to produce a publishing system for 
documents to the Web. 
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Greater customer collaboration In the experience at NextEd ~eflected a much 
~mpro\ed cl~ent-developer re la t~onsh~p In a n ~ ~ m b e r  ofaspects and amuch stronger sense 
of det eloper c ~ e d r b ~ l ~ t y  M as establrshed The XP plannmg game c o ~ e  prdctlce promoted 
good Iesource plannrng, and placed the powel of d e c ~ s ~ o n  making on fimct~onal~ty In the 
hands of the c ~ ~ s t o m e r  The ablllty to monltol progress and respond to change mere 
h~ghly attract11 e characterist~cs of the methodology Test-drrven development, design 
improvement (~efiictor~ng), and contmuous Integrat~on were othei c o ~ e  p ~ a c t ~ c e s  that 
deln ered tang~ble benefits, rncludrng work practlccs and software tools, ~mmedlately 
and for fut~lr e pr ojects 

On the other hand, there were challenges dssoc~ated w ~ t h  pair programmmg, the 
~mplementat~on of a h ~ c h  proved to be useft11 but problematrc W h ~ l e  palrprograniming 
a m e d  to address the problem of developers work~ng In ~ s o l a t ~ o n  and mdependently from 
the rest of the team, there was strong resrstance to the pract~ce from certain quarters 
One d~fficulty ar~srng from palr programmrng and collectir e code ownersh~p IS assessing 
an rndn idual's relative north, for example, f o ~  ~ L I I ~ O S C S  of remuneration. promotion, 

etc Also, t h ~ s  project, In common w ~ t h  many otlie~ XP tr~als,  fa~led to ~mplement the 
system metaphor a l t h o ~ ~ g h  ~t was recogn~zed that such would have been useful 

6 CONCLUSIONS 

There has been m ~ ~ c h  debate about the type of projects that are suitable for agile 
methodologies. Practitioner experience suggests that they are particularly suitable for 
projects where req~lirements are more abstract and d~fficult to define, as in this study. 
It is not surprising that organizations in this situation have either not adopted or moved 
away from traditional approaches. 

While the opmion of NextEd upper management was not sought in relation to their 
perception of the success of this trial project, an appropriate product was delivered and 
used as a prototype for their current pub l~sh~ng  system. Any decision relating to the 
further LISC of XP at NextEd will depend on the n a t ~ ~ r e  of the project and the develop- 
ment team structure. Appropriate characteristics suggestrng the suitability of XP for 
particular s i t~~at ions  are still unclear. There needs to be more research that p r o d ~ ~ c e s  
empirical evidence about size and type of projects suitable for XP. However, many of 
the practices, such as test-driven developnient, pair programming, and sustainable pace, 
are clearly suited for implementation regardless of the project characteristics. In 
response to the question, Do you see the adoption of extreme programming in the 
industry? N1 echoed Tom DeMarco's sentiment: "I can in my career. " Since the 
completion oftliis project, members of the developnient team have participated in local 
meetings of software developers explaming the role XP played in this and other projects 
on which they are engaged. A more detailed s t ~ ~ d y ,  reported in Toleman et al. (2004), 
aligns diffi~sion theory (Rogers 1995) and adopt~on models (Riemenschneider et al. 
2002) with an explanation of  the acceptance of XP. 

When examining any aspect of the software development process, anything other 
than actual expericnce is at best intelligent conjecture. Indeed, while there has been a 
great deal of interest and support from the developer ranks, the IS teaching and research 
commun~ty appears to have been a little slow to embrace this new direction in software 
development methodologies. Our current research includes experiments involving the 



use o r  o t h e r w ~ s e  o f  XP, further case studres o f  seberal groups, and projects miple- 
nienttng agile methods Thls  ~ e s e a r c l i  IS  also ~ n f o ~ m r n g  our t e a c h ~ n g  c u r r ~ c u l u m  and 
practlce 
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